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51st annual Memorial Fountain Ceremony to feature
member of Young Thundering Herd

NOVEMBER 9, 2021
On a rainy night on Nov. 14, 1970, the Huntington community
was forever changed. Southern Airways Flight 932 crashed into a
hillside as it approached Tri-State Airport with 75 Thundering
Herd teammates, coaches, staff, supporters and flight crew
members on board. To this day, the accident remains the worst
sports tragedy in American history.
Mark Miller’s life has never been the same. At the time, he was a
freshman on the team, who did not travel with the varsity players. At 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 14,
he will share how the crash affected his life then and now.
“As an 18-year-old, I struggled with the reality of what occurred and why did this have to
happen,” said Miller. “Initially, I experienced survivor’s guilt, overwhelming sadness and
feelings of inadequacy.”
Miller was recruited by Red Dawson, and along with other freshman players, helped prepare the
varsity squad each week at practice for their next opponent. Even for freshmen, the bond among
athletes could be felt. In the months following the crash, however, Miller’s role changed.
Freshmen who remained suddenly found themselves with a key role in the rebuilding process to
honor their fallen teammates.
“With time, I strived to honor those who were lost,” said Miller, “to comfort their families and to
identify the best approach to heal and move forward.”
Miller says the opportunity to speak at the ceremony, while joining his Marshall family as
everyone comes together to remember those who perished in the crash, is the honor of a lifetime.
“My bond with Marshall is forever an intricate part of who I am,” said Miller. “I stand proudly as
a true son of Marshall. It defines my love and commitment for family. We Are…Marshall!”
After 43 years of working within the Caterpillar dealer network in Virginia, West Virginia and
Kentucky, Miller is enjoying retirement with his wife of 45 years, Connie, in the couple’s
hometown of Prestonsburg. The couple lives in close proximity to their three adult children, their
spouses and six grandchildren.
Banners displaying photos of the Young Thundering Herd are now on display on and around the
Memorial Student Center Plaza.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, masks are required in all university buildings and are strongly
encouraged even outside at this event. For those who choose not to attend in person, the event
will be available via livestream by clicking on https://livestream.com/marshallu.

For more information on the Memorial Fountain Ceremony, to view a virtual plane crash
memorial tour or view pictures of those who perished in the crash,
visit www.marshall.edu/neverforget.

President-elect to start listening tour Friday with student
and faculty sessions
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Marshall University President-elect Brad D. Smith will
be kicking off his constituent listening tour this week
with sessions for students and faculty.
All students are encouraged to join the president-elect
at 10 a.m. this Friday, Nov. 12, in the Shawkey Dining
Room, Memorial Student Center, for an hourlong
discussion. The faculty session will be held from 3 to 4
p.m. in the same location.
In the sessions, Smith wants to hear what students and faculty think Marshall’s opportunities and
challenges are in the next five years. Participants are asked to come prepared for a candid and
free-flowing discussion.
Attendance in person is encouraged. No RSVP is required. A virtual option for the faculty
session will be available at https://bit.ly/31NfReX.
Listening sessions with other constituent groups, including staff and administrators, alumni and
community leaders will be scheduled for early 2022. For more information, contact ucomm@
marshall.edu.

Dr. Michael Stroeher to give trombone recital
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Marshall University Trombone Professor Dr. Michael Stroeher will
perform an unaccompanied trombone recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14,
in the Jomie Jazz Center Forum. He’ll perform music from J.S. Bach and
British composers, and the performance is free and open to the public.
“It should an interesting concert. Trombonists don’t often get to perform
by themselves, and there will be a wide variety of music, from Bach up
into the 21st century,” Stroeher said.
He has previously taught at Idaho State, Phillips and Augusta State universities and in the St.
Louis Public Schools. His students have placed or won the National Trombone Competition, the
Ohio Valley Low Brass Competition and the Southeastern Regional Tuba-Euphonium
Competition. Many have gone on to successful careers as professional performers, university
teachers and music educators.
Masks are required inside Marshall University buildings on campus. The concert is sponsored by
the School of Music in the College of Arts and Media.

School of Art and Design to host Senior Capstone Art
Exhibitions and Foundations Review
NOVEMBER 9, 2021

Works” from Nov. 17 to Dec. 3.

The School of Art and Design has three upcoming
exhibitions. “Retrospective Reflections” is going on until
Nov. 11, and “FO(U)R Others” is going on Nov. 15-18.
Both of those are Senior Capstone exhibitions and will be in
the Charles W. and Norma C. Carroll Gallery in the Visual
Arts Center, 927 Third Ave. The Birke Art Gallery in Smith
Hall will present “Foundations Review: Selected Student

Senior Capstone exhibitions are created by students who are preparing to graduate, a culmination
of their years of undergraduate study. They bring together a wide variety of work reflecting the
diversity of interests and approaches characteristic of students in the School of Art and Design.
This year, Senior Capstone Exhibitions include some great examples of the power of graphic
design, said Gallery Director Jamie Platt. “A common misconception is that there is a difference
between graphic design and art. But the truth is designers use formal means (line, shape, value,
color, and texture) to communicate concepts, just like painters, sculptors, and photographers do.”
“Retrospective Reflections” features the artwork of the following students:
•
•
•
•
•

Aaron McCartney — “Reflective Memories”
Mark Issac — “Graphic Learning”
Shayna Ashcraft — “Turbidity”
Julianna Geyer — “Subconscious Reinventions”
Mel Rash — “Solving the Debt Crisis One Penny at a Time”

FO(U)R Others features the artwork of the following students:
•
•
•
•

Peyton Dolin — “Retrospection”
Kelly Cattler — “Awareness”
Ralph May IV — “Experience”
Derek Neal — “Perseverance”

The public is invited to attend the reception virtually via Zoom at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16. It
is free and open to all. A link to register can be found at www.marshall.edu/artgalleries/announcements.
At the virtual reception, the audience will see talks by each artist streamed live over Zoom. Preregistration is required at https://www.marshall.edu/art-galleries/news-and-events/.
Admission is free for all events. Masks must be worn inside the gallery regardless of vaccination
status. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Call 304-696-7929 for more
information.
Meanwhile, in the Birke Art Gallery, “Foundations Review: Selected Student Works” will mark
a moment of transition for art and design students who complete the Foundations Review
process. Each semester a new cohort of students passes through the Foundations Experience.
These students display the best examples of artwork made during this period of intensive skill
acquisition.
Visitors to this exhibition will see examples of everything art students learn to do. There will be
ceramics, sculpture, painting, drawing, photography, printmaking, and everything in between.

“Foundations Review: Selected Student Works” will be on view in the Birke Art Gallery from
Nov. 17 to Dec. 3. The public is invited to a reception from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17.
Awards will be announced at 5:30 p.m.

‘Small Communities, BIG Solutions’ conference registration
now open
OCTOBER 27, 2021
The Alliance for the Economic Development of Southern West
Virginia, the West Virginia Community Development Hub and
Coalfield Development have teamed up once again to shine a
spotlight on West Virginia, by hosting the Small Communities, BIG
Solutions Conference. This annual event showcases successful
projects and highlights West Virginia change makers. It will be held
virtually from Monday, Nov. 15, to Thursday, Nov. 18. Tickets are
priced at $25 per attendee and can be purchased at www.wvsolutions.net.
The alliance’s operations council chair is Sara Payne Scarbro.
“With a sold-out crowd each year and overwhelmingly positive feedback from our attendees, we
are building an unbelievable agenda with 60+ national and state speakers, with different themes
for each day: our economy, our health, our education and our communities,” Scarbro said. “It is
truly a great venue to learn about West Virginia and to see our opportunities moving forward.”
The main goal for the event is to work towards a better, brighter West Virginia, ensuring the
state reaches its top potential. To do so, a mix of community leaders, educators, businesses and
public officials come together to network, share ideas and celebrate what is working well in the
Mountain State.
Brandon Dennison is founder and CEO of Coalfield Development, one of the hosts of the
conference.
“The metrics speak for themselves,” Dennison said. “In just three years, 50 sessions have been
hosted with nearly 100 speakers and more than 1,100 West Virginians have participated and
been celebrated. We are linking together those passionate about our state, and we are developing
important new connections, projects and recommendations.”
The team behind the Small Communities, BIG Solutions Conference is also looking forward to
announcing this year’s recipients of the Power of Performance award recipients, created to
highlight those who are driving forward success in southern West Virginia.

Katie Loudin is the director of strategic development with the West Virginia Community
Development Hub.
“Since its start in 2018, many individuals, employers, nonprofits, organizations, and institutions
have been recognized for their remarkable work in southern West Virginia,” Loudin said. “The
Power of Performance awards embody the West Virginia spirit of grit, compassion and service.
We sincerely thank our loyal sponsors for supporting this wonderful collaborative effort to
celebrate the successful individuals, organizations and projects in West Virginia.”
Previous award winners can also be viewed on the conference website. Sponsors include United
Bank, AARP-West Virginia, Appalachian Power, Marshall Health, the West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine, West Virginia Executive Magazine and the Marshall University Research
Corporation.
The first 100 individuals who register will get a free #WVSolutions T-Shirt. More information
on the Small Communities, BIG Solutions Conference and tickets are available
at www.wvsolutions.net.

Faculty Achievement: Dr. Scott Davis
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Dr. Scott Davis, chair/program director of the School of Physical
Therapy, was recently selected to serve a three-year term on the
Higher Education Policy Commission (HEPC) Health Sciences
Division Advisory Committee. The advisory committee provides
guidance on initiatives aimed at improving health care education in
West Virginia. A central focus of the committee is to foster primary
care and access to health care in underserved areas of West Virginia.

Dr. Galen Berdis recognized as November Resident of the
Month
NOVEMBER 9, 2021

Galen Berdis, M.D., has been selected as the November Resident of the
Month for the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine,
announced Paulette S. Wehner, M.D., vice dean of graduate medical
education.
Berdis is completing his fifth and final year of the orthopaedics surgery
program at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.
“Orthopaedics is a one of the most competitive and intense training
specialties for physicians in training,” Wehner said. “As one of only 260 orthopaedic programs
throughout the nation, we are fortunate to offer a high caliber training program that attracts
exceptional, high quality trainees like Dr. Berdis. We are extremely proud that Dr. Berdis is
headed to Mayo Clinic next year to complete a joint replacement fellowship. By being offered
this prestigious training opportunity, Dr. Berdis’ outstanding clinical abilities and the exceptional
training offered at Marshall are recognized.”
Berdis was nominated by Matthew Bullock, D.O., his program director. “Galen has shown
exceptional leadership skills over the past year especially during the COVID pandemic. He keeps
his fellow residents organized and keeps his attendings informed. We frequently work together
as he is chief resident this year and he has made my obligations easier because of his
organization and attention to detail. Dr. Berdis’ abilities are above that of a fifth-year resident,
and he will make an excellent fellow next year.”
Berdis, an Atlanta, Georgia, native, earned his Doctor of Medicine from the Medical College of
Georgia at Augusta University. Prior to medical school, he received an undergraduate degree in
biology from the University of Georgia. After completing his residency in 2022, Berdis will
enter a one-year joint replacement fellowship at the Mayo Clinic.
As part of his Resident of the Month recognition, Berdis received a plaque and designated
parking spot.
————–
Photo: Dr. Galen Berdis (left) receives his Resident of the Month award from Dr Matthew
Bullock.

Open Textbook Workshop to take place Nov. 18
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Would you like to have a free textbook available to your
students? An Open Textbook Workshop and paid review
opportunity will be held on Thursday, Nov. 18, from 2 to 3
p.m. in Microsoft TEAMS with presenter Prof. Larry
Sheret, Scholarly Communication and Open Educational
Resources Librarian.
Marshall is part of the Open Education Network that has
over 900 free open textbook titles available in the Open Textbook Library. In this workshop,
faculty will learn the elements of an open textbook review, write a review, and upload it to the
system by Jan. 3, 2022. All reviews will be posted online. To fully prepare, participants must
find a textbook to review from the Open Textbook Library prior to the workshop. The list of
available books is found at https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks.

Any faculty member who attends the library workshop and submits a review will be awarded
a $250 stipend. There is no requirement or pressure to adopt a textbook, although we encourage
faculty to consider this option.
Please RSVP to: https://open.umn.edu/network/workshops/open-textbook-workshop-paidreview
In addition to being paid $250 for attending and writing a review, faculty who adopt a textbook
to replace a commercial textbook for an existing course can also apply for a $1000 grant from
the Higher Education Policy Commission (HEPC) through the Open Learning WV program. For
more information and to apply online: https://wvoer.org/
For additional information please contact Jingping Zhang: zhangj@marshall.edu or Larry
Sheret: sheret@marshall.edu

Marshall students participate in Great Lunar Expedition
for Everyone workshop
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Members of Marshall University’s chapter of
the Society of Physics Students (SPS)
participated in the Great Lunar Expedition for
Everyone (GLEE) workshop Oct. 21-24 in
Boulder, Colorado. Students A.J. Messinger
and Peter Burbery, led by Assistant Professor
Dr. Sean P. McBride of Marshall’s
Department of Physics, joined 19 other teams chosen from high schools, community colleges
and universities across the country for this beta version of the hands-on workshop.
The GLEE mission aims to deploy 500 LunaSats to the lunar surface of the moon to conduct
local and distributed science missions. LunaSats are spacecraft, small enough to fit in one’s
hand, that have an array of sensors onboard. The Marshall students who participated in the beta
version of the hands-on GLEE workshop have secured their spot for an anticipated December
2023 lunar landing and will be LunaSat assistants for the Spring 2022 virtual workshop.

“This project is an overall fantastic opportunity for our Marshall SPS students, and others from
across campus, to get involved in a beyond Earth-based science mission that has collaborations
that span globally,” said McBride, the faculty team lead and faculty mentor for the students from
Marshall. “Without the help from the NASA West Virginia Space Grant Consortium (WVSGC)
and the MU staff across campus in various offices working together as a team, this trip would not
have been possible. From the time of acceptance to the start of the workshop was less than 35
days, so things had to happen quickly.”
It was an excellent experience, both for the educational benefits as well as the opportunity to
explore the mountains of Boulder after the workshop came to a close, Burbery said. Messinger
added that meeting others from all over the country who share a love for science was among the
best aspects of the experience.
“I had an amazing experience with GLEE and want to thank Dr. McBride, the physics
department, and the Society of Physics Students at Marshall University for giving me the
opportunity to represent not only our department, but our university,” Messinger said. “I am very
fortunate to have been a part of this team and I am excited to see the opportunities that will come
from GLEE, not only for the students at Marshall now, but for the future students that will
someday hopefully be a part of the physics department here at Marshall University.”
The GLEE program is an amazing hands-on opportunity for our students and is paving the way
for future astronauts and those in space exploration, while inspiring the youth, McBride said.
“We hope that other STEM-focused groups across the Tri-State area get interested and consider
becoming involved,” McBride said.
Any high school STEM groups or college clubs that want to get involved in GLEE can apply to
the next virtual workshop at www.glee2023.org/contact for more information.
The Great Lunar Expedition for Everyone (GLEE) was initiated in 2018 by the Colorado and
New York Space Grant Consortia. This mission is led by the Colorado Space Grant Consortium
at the University of Colorado, Boulder and currently supported by NASA’s Artemis Student
Challenges. The West Virginia Space Grant Consortium (WVSGC) selected Marshall’s SPS to
represent the state in this opportunity and supported all travel cost for the SPS team while at the
workshop in Boulder.
Learn more about GLEE at www.glee2023.org. Learn more about the Marshall University
Department of Physics at www.marshall.edu/physics and the MU Society of Physics Students
at www.marshall.edu/physics/society-physics-students/.
———Photos: (Above) A.J. Messinger (front) and Peter Burbery (back) on the last day of the GLEE
workshop testing out the Radio Frequency (RF) transmission and receiving capabilities of their
two LunaSat systems. (Above) Students worked hard and played hard. After the workshop
concluded, students hiked around the Lost Gulch Overlook area before catching their flight. Here

we see A.J. Messinger standing in what appears to be a precarious position on a rock face at
roughly 7600 feet above sea level.

Travel reminder from the Office of Academic Affairs
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Travel this academic year is restricted due to COVID-19 and West Virginia state restrictions, but
travel is possible on a limited basis. The governor has restricted the use of state funds
to essential travel only, for all West Virginia agencies and institutions. Travel for faculty must be
approved by the provost, while travel for staff must be approved by the chief financial officer.
Final approval comes from the president.
Regardless of the type of travel you are planning, use the pre-travel form from the Travel
Office to begin the review and approval process. Requests are typically reviewed in two weeks
or less; please leave additional time for this process.
At this time:
•
•
•

In-state travel is permitted when approved.
Out-of-state, domestic travel using MURC or Foundation funds is permitted when
approved.
Out-of-state domestic travel using state funds is more restricted.
•
•

•

The pre-travel form now includes additional questions such as whether a virtual
option is available, whether a co-author will also be at a conference, etc.
The Travel Office and provost review each request and contact each dean to
verify whether the travel is essential.

International travel, regardless of funding, is not permitted at least until the end of Spring
2022. Please contact your dean or supervisor about any international travel plans.

For questions about travel, please contact the Travel Office by e-mail at travel@marshall.edu,
or your direct supervisor.

Counseling Center announces new staff positions
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
The Marshall University Counseling Center would like to congratulate the following employees
on their new positions:
•
•
•

Nikki Barr – Assistant Director
Stephanie Shaffer- Coordinator of Treatment and Outreach – Athletics Embedded
Positions
Morgan Conley – Coordinator of Case Management and Student Development

Vaccine clinics continue on first floor of Memorial Student
Center
NOVEMBER 9, 2021

This is a reminder that, Marshall, in collaboration with the Cabell-Huntington Health
Department, will provide walk-in clinics for both initial vaccine and vaccine booster doses to all
employees and students. Moderna and Pfizer vaccines will be available.
Vaccine walk-in clinics will be conducted every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., throughout the semester. The clinic is located on the first floor of the
Memorial Student Center, near the entrance to the Bookstore.
If you are unable to attend one of the vaccine clinics at Marshall, you may receive your booster
at any available vaccine clinic in the area. To find the location of the closest vaccine clinic,
visit www.vaccines.gov.
Vaccine Procedures:
•
•
•
•

•

Please wear a mask at all times.
Bring your COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card.
Wear appropriate clothing as the vaccine will be administered in the deltoid of your arm.
If you have ever had an allergic reaction to a vaccine or an injectable medication, please
inform your nurse. It is recommended that if you have a prescribed Epi-pen or other
allergy medication, please bring it with you to the vaccine clinic.
Once the vaccine is administered, you will be observed by a nurse for at least 15 minutes
to ensure there are not any immediate reactions to the vaccine.

Vaccine Information
For more information about COVID-19 vaccine boosters, see the following
link: https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/p1021-covid-booster.html.

Webinar to highlight military contracting opportunities for
West Virginia small businesses
NOVEMBER 9, 2021
Small businesses across West Virginia can learn about contracting opportunities with the U.S.
Navy and U.S. Marine Corps during a free virtual workshop Dec. 8 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., hosted
by the Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) at Marshall.
The event, featuring presentations by the Department of the Navy Office of Small Business
Programs, the Regional Contracting Assistance Center (RCAC) and West Virginia District
Office of the U.S. Small Business Administration, is designed to educate small business owners
and employees about procedures and guidelines for conducting business with these military
branches and explain how to find upcoming contracting opportunities.
In fiscal 2020, U.S. small businesses were awarded more than $135 billion in prime and
subcontracts through the Department of Defense.

“Only a small fraction of this $135 billion went to small businesses in West Virginia and the
central Appalachian region,” said Derek Scarbro, RCBI deputy director. “We want to change
that. This is a great opportunity to learn about available contracting opportunities, how to
become a vendor and what resources are available to help navigate the process.”
Register for the Dec. 8 webinar at www.rcbi.org/navydec2021. For more information, contact
RCAC’s Sommer Straight at sstraight@rcacwv.com or Scarbro at dscarbro@rcbi.org.
RCBI is presenting “Doing Business with the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps” as part of the AIM
Higher Consortium, a strategic initiative to strengthen the defense supply chain in West Virginia
and southwestern Pennsylvania. To learn more, visit www.aimhigherconsortium.org.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since October 26, 2021
Students: 15
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 1

* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Nov. 17, 2021. Please send items
for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 15, 2021.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/October-13-2021.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

